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Tricolour Chilaquiles 

-  

Chilaquiles Tricolor 

Ingredients (for four portions) 

 

8 cups   tortilla chips (homemade or restaurant style) 

 

Coloraos (Red Sauce): 

2 large   tomatoes; stem end removed, cut into chunks 

1 small   onion (about 1/2 cup); peeled and cut into chunks 

1-2 cloves  garlic; peeled 

1 fresh   red hot pepper, or to taste (such as de árbol, Thai hot, Habanero, etc.) or  

     dry and rehydrated in 1/4 cup boiling water; stems removed 

½ tsp   salt, or to taste 

1 tbsp   vegetable oil 

2 tbsp   tomato paste 

 

De la Sierra (White Sauce): 

2    poblano peppers; roasted, peeled, stems and seeds removed and cut into strips 

½ small   onion; peeled and sliced thinly 

1 tbsp   vegetable oil 

1 ½ cups   Mexican jocoque (or 1 cup plain yogurt mixed with ½ cup sour cream) 

½ tsp   salt, or to taste 

 

De Poblano (Green Sauce): 

2    poblano peppers; roasted, peeled, stems and seeds removed and cut into strips 

1 cup   Mexican cream (or ¾ cup sour cream and 6 tbsp milk) 

½ tsp   salt, or to taste 

 

Toppings and Sides: 

1 lb arrachera steak (hanger steak, or flank or sirloin); cut into strips 

1 tbsp oil 

Salt and pepper, to taste 

2 cups cooked beans (homemade frijoles de la olla, or canned) 

¼ cup Mexican cream (or ¼ cup sour cream and 2 tbsp milk) 

4 slices soft unripened cheese (such as panela or unripened Halal cheese) 

¼ cup shredded cheese (such as cotija, or parmesan) 
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Directions: 

 

Keep beans simmering in a pot over low heat until serving time. 

 

For red sauce: Place tomato and onion chunks, garlic, de-stemmed hot peppers (including water 

used for soaking if from dry), and salt in a blender jar and process until smooth. In a sauce pan, 

warm up oil over medium heat. Pour blended mix; it should sizzle as it touches the hot oil. Add 

tomato paste and stir to dissolve. Continue simmering to thicken the sauce, about 20 minutes. 

Adjust seasoning with more salt, as needed.  

 

For white sauce: While red sauce is simmering, warm up oil in a pan and sauté onions until 

translucent; add pepper strips and continue cooking for another minute.  Add jocoque (or yogurt/

cream mix).  Stir to incorporate all ingredients, bring to a gentle boil, then reduce to a simmer and 

keep warm until serving time. 

 

For green sauce: Place all ingredients in a blender jar, and process until smooth.  Pour in a pan and 

bring to boil over medium heat; reduce to a simmer and keep warm until serving time. 

 

Steak strips: Right before serving, warm up oil in a skillet over medium/high heat.  Add meat and 

cook to taste, seasoning with salt and pepper.  

 

At this point, all components are ready; clockwise 

from upper left corner: simmering pots of poblano 

sauce, red spicy sauce, beans, and white jocoque 

sauce, and steak strips cooking: 

To plate: Arrange 2 cups of tortilla 

chips along the bottom half of a large 

plate.  On the top half, place one 

quarter of the steak strips, and a 

scoop of beans; sprinkle beans with 

shredded cheese.  Pour the sauces, 

each coating one third of the chips, 

from left to right: green poblano, 

white jocoque and spicy red, to form 

Mexico's flag vertical bands.  Sprinkle 

cream over green and red sauces, and 

top centre with a slice of unripened 

cheese: 


